CNR has reserved the Graybeal Conference Room (EC-4506) in the Health Sciences Building for faculty who wish to convene and view the session together.

All webinars are from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.

To register and watch on your own, please visit this site: https://www.hsrdr.resea rch.va.gov/cybersemin ars/catalog-upcoming.cfm

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Keith Williams
706-721-7688
jamwilliams@augusta.edu

Center for Nursing Research
Invites You to a Cyber Series of Webinars

“Communication Strategies for Health Services Researchers”

This Cyber Series webinar topics include: writing in general, including infographics and visual abstracts, communicating scholarly results, and starting a writing community; and grant writing in particular, with sessions on editing your own work, polishing your story, and organizing your writing for maximum impact.

Location:
Health Sciences Building, EC-4506

Spring 2020 Sessions

- Monday, January 27
  “Grant Writing, Session 1: How and What to Cut: A Primer on Editing Your Own Work” by Christine Hartmann, PhD

- Monday, February 24
  “Grant Writing, Session 2: Tips From Experts on How (and How Not) to Write” by Christine Hartmann, PhD

- Monday, March 23
  “Grant Writing, Session 3: How to Organize Your Writing for Maximum Impact” by Christine Hartmann, PhD